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1. INTRODUCTION 

Coronaviruses are frequently associated with respiratory and 
gastrointestinal disorders in both animals and man. In adult animals, 
coronavirus infections are generally mild, however, in neonates they often 
cause severe and sometimes lethal diseases (Enjuanes and van der Zeijst, 
1995). Maternal antibodies supplied via the placenta and milk efficiently 
protect new-born animals against the fatal consequences of acute coronaviral 
infections during this critical phase (Hornberger, 1992). 

Vaccination against coronavirus infections have been employed with 
varying success (Saif and Wheeler, 1998) but the vaccines are usually highly 
strain specific (Hornberger et aI., 1992), dependent on specific routes of 
infection and often short-lived. Live vaccines are also associated with the 
danger of in vivo recombination leading to novel viruses with increased 
pathogenicity. As coronavira1 infections cause a high mortality only during a 
short time period (up to 20 days post partum in mice), which largely 
coincides with the suckling period, transgenic animals producing a 
neutralising antibody as a recombinant protein in milk may provide an 
effective strategy to protect animals during this critical phase (Castilla et aI., 
1998; Sola et aI., 1998). In order to test this hypothesis in vivo, we have 
generated transgenic mice expressing a highly neutralising monoclonal 
antibody (mab) directed against the neurotropic MHV strain JHM and 
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demonstrate in here that the recombinant antibody is secreted into the milk at 
yields up to O.7mg/mi. 

2. RESULTS 

2.1 Generation of transgenic mice 

Neutralising antibodies can effectively prevent MHV -JHM infections in 
vitro and in vivo (Wege et ai., 1984). Mab Al (Wege et ai., 1984), which 
binds to the S 1 subunit of the MHV -JHM S-protein, is one of the most 
potent antibodies with regard to virus neutralisation and the inhibition of 
virus-induced cell-to-cell fusion. Chimeric open reading frames consisting of 
the variable regions of the mab Al (Kolb and Siddell, 1997) and human 
immunoglobulin G (IgG) constant regions were inserted into the mammary 
gland specific expression vector pBJ41 (Sola et ai., 1998), which is based on 
the ovine B-Iactoglobulin (B-LG) gene. The two resulting expression vectors 
pBJ41-AIL (carrying the Al light chain variable region) and pBJ41-AIH 
(carrying the Al heavy chain variable region) were microinjected together 
with the B-LG expression construct pSS ltgXS in a ratio of 1: 1: 1 into 
fertilised oocytes. pSSltgXS is expressed in a copy-number dependent 
manner in transgenic animals (Whitelaw et ai., 1992) and has been shown to 
increase the expression of co-linked transgenes (Clark et ai., 1992). The 
molecular basis of this "trans gene rescue effect" is not known, but it is 
assumed that the B-LG construct is able to generate independent chromatin 
domains which escape the silencing effect of neighbouring chromatin 
structures. 

Table 1. Transgene copy number. Transgene copy number was determined by Southern blot 
analysis as described (Whitelaw et a!., 1992). Aliquots (20j.lg) of DNA were digested with 
BamHI, separated on a 1% agarose gel and blotted to a nylon membrane. The blot was 
subsequently probed with a 0.5kb Sad fragment of the 13-LG promoter, which is present in all 
3 transgene constructs. 

copy number 
transgenic line pSSltgXS pBJ41-AIL pBJ41-AIH 

HEP3 16 2 5 
HEPIO 20 2 7 
HEPI7 nd nd nd 
HEP20 12 I 6 
HEP30 6 4 
HEP36 10 2 4 
HEP38 30 10 15 
HEP50 2 2 10 
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The trans gene copy number was determined in 7 of the 8 lines obtained 
(Table 1). Although the transgenes encoding the antibody light chain and the 
heavy chain were micro-injected into fertilised oocytes at equimolar levels, 
the trans gene copy numbers seem to indicate that consistently more copies of 
the light than heavy chain construct were incorporated into the host genome. 
The reason for this is unknown but we believe it may be due to a leaky 
expression of the trans genes during early developmental stages which, in 
turn, leads to a cytotoxic over-production of heavy chain protein and the 
subsequent loss of embryos. 
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Figure 1. Western blot analysis. Aliquots of defatted/diluted milk samples (corresponding to I 
~I of milk) isolated from transgenic lines were separated by polyacrylamide gel 
electrophoresis. The human IgG portion of the chimeric recombinant antibody was detected 
using a peroxidase-linked rabbit-anti human IgG antiserum. The blot was developed using a 
chemiluminescent detection system (Pierce, UK). The positions of the antibody chains are 
indicated. 

2.2 Protein analysis of milk derived from transgenic 
mice 

Milk of transgenic dams was analysed for the expression of recombinant 
antibody by Western blotting using a rabbit anti-human IgG peroxidase
linked antiserum (Fig. 1). Of the 8 transgenic lines generated, 7 expressed 
heavy and light chain of the recombinant antibody. The light chain was 
always expressed in excess of the heavy chain. The concentrations of the 
heavy and light chain proteins were quantified by densitometry in 
comparison to IgG standards. A maximum concentration of heavy and light 
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chain protein of O.5mglml and 2.9mglml, respectively, was obtained in 
mouse line HEP50. This corresponds to a total recombinant IgG 
concentration of O.7mglml. No correlation between the transgene copy 
numbers and the levels of antibody expression could be detected, indicating 
that the site of trans gene integration had a dominant effect on gene 
expression. The transgenic mice described in here will provide a useful 
model system to validate whether transgenic animals producing a 
recombinant, neutralising antibody in milk can protect their offspring against 
virus infection. 
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